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The Committee on the Judiciary, who were directed tc
icier the expediency of amending the Acts relating tc

pul: ic warehouses, so as better to adapt the same to the
present needs of business, have considered the subject, and
report the accompanying Bill

For the Committee,

CHAS. THEO. RUSSELL.

In Senate, February 28, 1878.
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[Feb.■> PUBLIC WAREHOUSES.

In the Year One Thousand Eight Hundred and Seventy-Eight.

AN ACT
To amend an Act relating to Public Warehouses.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
in General Court assembled, and by the authority of the
same, as follows :

1 Sect. 1. The title to goods and chattels stored
2 in a public warehouse shall pass to a purchaser or

3 pledgee by the indorsement and delivery to such
•I purchaser or pledgee of the warehouseman’s receipt
5 therefor, signed by the person to whom the receipt
6 was originally given, or by an indorsee of the

i receipt.

1 Sect. 2. All warehouse receipts for property
2 stored in public warehouses shall distinctly state on
3 their face the brand or distinguishing marks upon
-1 such property; or, if the receipts are given for grain.
5 they shall state, as above, the quantity and inspected
6 grade of the grain.
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Where grain or other property is stored1 Sect
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2 in a public warehouse in such a manner that differ-
-3 ent lots or parcels are mixed together, so that the
4 identity of the same cannot be accurately preserved,
5 the warehouseman’s receipt for any portion of such
6 grain or property shall be deemed a valid title to so
7 much thereof as is designated in said receipt, with-
-8 out regard to any separation or identification.

1 Sect. 1. Sections two and three of chapter two
2 hundred and eleven of the acts of eighteen hundred
3 and seventy-three are hereby repealed.

1 Sect. 5. This act shall take effect upon its pas-
2 sage




